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Twelve type I1 solar radio events have been observed in the S MHz to
30 kHz frequency range by the radio astronomy experiment on the 1SEE-3
satellite over the period From September 1978 to December 1979. These
data provide the most comprehensive sample of type II radio bursts
observed at kilometer wavelengths. Dynamic spectra of a number or events
are presented. Where possible, the 12 events have been associated with an
initiating Flare, around-baaed radio data, the passage of a shock at the
span' chart and the sudden commencement of a &60magnetic storm. 	 The
general charanteristics of kilometrio type 11 bursts are discussed.
Type 11 (or slow drift) solar radio bursts have been investigated in
the meter and decameter wavelength range from ground-based observations
over the past three solar cycles, It was only during yne last solar
ta.aximum that type 11 events were observed at hectometer and kilometer
wavelengths, using spaoe-borne equipment. Two such events were reported
(Malitson et al. 1973x, 1973b, 1976). More recently, Boisohot et al (1980)
have reported the observations or kilometer wavelength type 11 evor.4a with
the radio experiment on the Voyager apaoecrart. The detection of type 11
events is diFricult over all frequency ranges because of their low
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occurrence 
rate compared 
tio tbAt of typo XXX bursts, This point will be
appreciated when dynamic spAotm are presented later in this paper, In
the cast or tile type II observations by Malitann et al., tile observing
instrument waa aboard 
the 
earth nrbitin$ satellite IMP -6 whiaho for a gnnd
pArt or its orbit, was also subjected to Intense radio emissions nr
terra3trlal origin (Kaiaor & Stone, 1975).
There oxioto little doubt that both type 11 radio bursts and tile
ensuing sudden onmencement Sonmagnotlo storms detected at the earth,
result from tile pa,naago of a rnllisinnless ahook front through 
the 
solar
corolla and Intarp l^anetavy medium, at velocities of the order or 1000 km
-10 ► Althoush tin generally accepted thenry exists, concerning the
meohaoinm by whioh tile initiating shook front genorat,.3 type 11 radiation,
it is accepted that the anils*inn process noot&3 at the Ineal plasma
frequency a ►ld its harmonic. Reviews or the subject may be found in Kulldu
(1068) and In Wild and SmaiM (ic)72),
Gpound-babod obsorvations or type 11 bursts kinvor tho rroqulonoy v4,r.g.O
from hpprnxituatoly 600 MHz to 10 Mliz, which, for an undiAturbod 1 ovona,
covroipn-nds to a holght range of about 1-5 solar rAdil, 00) from th"
clenter or the '41un.	 SpAao-borno ob^3orvations aro. at
nnrrespnndlng to heights ranging ftnm 5 11 0 (10 MHz) out to about I AU
(,r 30 kliz) .	 11operully than, tho study or type 11 events at kilriftotot,
wavelongthanwill provido. a more comprehensivo picture of the ev(lutinn f
shock waves over as large height rango.	 It will also bra possible to
compare tile	 or tile typa IT emission An the vicinity of tho
spacecraft with in situ measurements of tho shook itse-Ir. Thi i
comparison, out rently underway, should load to as more dioNnitive pietuvo
of, the physical oonditinns required for radio omlsalnn.
in this paper we d4seoss typo 11 bursts obsarvod during tho, period
.From September 1978 through Decembor 1979. In the follnwing ioetinn tho
salient features or the experiment on XSEE-3 are discuesod, A dvesoription
of the dynamie spoati,% format is than covevod. Tile obiorvations Section
Includes the presentation and discua3Aon of dynamio speate-a of two
candidate type 11 bursts, Also Included are tables showing imie or tho
parameters of the 12 events,
2.1 The IEEE- ElipagiloUt
ISEK-3 was launched on August 12 1 1978 and is now Jii at "halo" orbit
ab(tut the libration point situated approximately 240 earth radii upstream
between the earth and the sun. This orb1t Is excellent for onlar radio
observations. The effects of plasma Interaction with tile antennas are
ne6ligable except at the lower end of the observing range. The spacecraft
,to situated in a region where terrestrial kilnmetria radiation is minimal
(Kaiser mid Alexander, 1977) and Where the sun is oontin=131Y observable.
The experiment, a joint effort of the space research group or the
Paris Observatory and NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, consists of two
dipole antennas, one in the spaoiorift spin plane designated S (90m length
tip to tip) and one along the spin axis designated Z (15m tip to tip).
Each of those antennas drive two radiometers, one with as 10 kHz bandwidth
and one with a 3 kHz bandwidth. Tile receivers pvnviOs a measure of the
intensity of the received radiation at 24 frequencies In the range from 2
MHz to 30 kHz with a dynamic range of 70 0. This frequency range, for an
undisturbed solar wind, oorre3potlda to radio emission In the height range
from about 10flo to 1 All from the sun,
The ooi0ination of the two dipole antennas Is used to synthesize a
spinning "tilted" (with respect to the spin axis) dipole from which the
source azimuth and elevation angles may be determined, The spin plane (3)
antenna rotates with the spacecraft and the phase of the spin modulation
iMPP033ed on the received solar radio burst by tile rotating dipole, yields
the direction of emission as projected on the spin plane at each or the 211
observing rreqmenciss. 	 Details of the technique for determining this
information as well as source angular size have been, presented by Fainberg
(1979). For a more detailed description of the receiver, the reader is
directed to a desoription, by Knoll et al., (1978),
The dynamic spectra presented in this paps , are generated from 23 of
the 24 discrete observing frequencies; the 1000 kHz channel occurs for
both the 3 and 10 kHz bandwidths, F.aoh time sequence is composed of
108-second averngea. The eexperiment stepping sequence is not a linear
sweep in frequency as a function of time, This was done in carder to take
equal, numbers or samples (for type III events) per burst duration, at each
observing frequency, However, since the burst duration increases with
decreasing frequency, it isthen necessary to sample the higher
fraquencies at a faster rate than the lower frequencies. For example
during 38 Frequency steps of a normal data format, the highest frequency
is sampled 12 times while the lowest frequency is sampled only once,
Table I shows the center frequencies or the 24 channels and their
bandwidths
Figure 1 show dynamic spectra obtained	 from the S dipole for the
period from 1200 U.T, can Aug.	 18, 1979 to 1200 U.T. on Aug. 20, 1979. 	 The
spectra	 are shown in four	 twelve-hour	 panels	 its time	 sequence.	 The
ordinate	 frequency scale 13 actually composed of the	 23	 discrete
frequencies listed in Table 1.
Frequency increases from bottom to top to be in accordance with
the ground-based solar radio astronomy convention. Frequencies of 100 and
1001 kHz are marked for reference. However, Bather frequencies listed in
table 1 can be identified by the discrete nature of the dynamic spectra
.format. Each time count represents the 108 s averages. The grey scale is
a. measure of burst intensity.
An intense type III burst occurs in the observing range at
approximately 1420 U.T on 18 Aug, The type III burst drifts from the
highest to lowest extremes of the band in less than one hour, At
approximately 1700 U.T. the type II burst first appears at the high end of
the band (` 1000 kHz). Seven hours later at 2400 U.T. (end of top panel)
it has drifted dawn to 160 kHz. Note that during this same period tai'
time, an additional noise band is observed. This noise band is seen near
the beginning of the top panel ( ,,1450 U.T.) ( lowest frequencies) but is
more apparent after the type III burst has damped nut, when the rise band
moves upwards In frequency until at 2400 U, T. it is centered in the 56-60
kHz channel. This noise band is part of the low frequency (L.F.)
continuum reported by Hoang et al., (1980), which results from the direct
coupling of the ISgE-3 antennas to the surromding plasma.
	
The low
frequency out-off occurs when the lowest observin frequencies fall below
the local plasma frequency. In the second panel of figure 1 the type IT
burst and the band from the L.F. continuum almost coalesce. This
illustrates one of the complications in studying type IT bursts at very
lnw frequencies.
After 0600 U.T. (Aug. 19) the L,F. noise band begins to move to
lower frequencies although there is a sudden increase in the low frequency
nut-nff at 0740 and the a ubient plasma frequency remains high Vcar about 1
hr. At 1400 U.T. the type II burst is centered on 94 kHz and begins to
disappear as a continuous entity. After this time there are several
bursts of emission which are probably sporadic reappearances of the type
IX emission. However, on many occasions isolated sporadic emissions sunk
as these occur and at this time we have reached no conclusion as to their
origin.
At about 0600 U.T. can Aug. 20 there is a sharp Ivorease in the L.F.
continuum visible at all but the highest frequencies, 'this is evidence of
a shock passing the spacecraft (see Hoang et. al. 1980) and Is undoubtedly
the shock which produced the type Zl radio emission, This same shack was
responsible for a sudden commencement recorded from the ground at about
0700 U. T. Notice that after the passage of the shock the local plasma
frequency is above the lowest observing frequency (30 kHz).
Thus figure 1 shows a hectometric type II event and illustrates the
features which were looked for when selecting other events of this kind.
The data were searched for slow drift features lasting for several hours
possibly preceded by a large group of intense type III l,ursts, and
possibly succeeded by the passage of a shock.
Another type II event is illustrated in figure 2.	 The type II
emission is f tet observed at approximately 1100 U.T. 23 Se
p
t. 1978 in the
513 kHz cthanno' Just after the large typo III at 1000 U.T. There are
Isolated intensifications of this extent Lasting on the order of an hour,
for example in the 290 kHz channel. at 1500 U.T. and in the 150-166 kHz
channels at 1900 U.T. These comparatively short duration intensifications
are superimposed on a diffuse broadband radiation background which seems
to prevail for the entire duration of the event. The intensity of the
background varies, but can be seen most clearly in the second and third
panels of the figure. There is sane indication that t^'43 background
component is composed of two bands.
In figure 3 we short an example of a drifting feature for which no
corroborative ground-baaad data exists to support the arguement that this
is a conventions; type II event. It is possible that the initiating flare
was situated behind the limb and that the event became visible only when
thu shook front expanded or was refracted sufficiently so that its radio
emission could be observed by ISEE-3.
The event is first observed at about 2230 U.T. on 20 November at a
frequency of approximately 290 kHz. The spectral feature, which is
intense and comparatively narrow banded (see other example s) , has drifted
down to 123-145 kHz by 0430 U.T. on 21 Nov. at which time its dynamic
spectrum is obscured by a large type II;Z burst and sporadic terrestrial
kilometric radiation (TKR). Although less intense, the drifting feature
is quite clearly seen after the cessation of the TKR until obscuration by
a gtl)up of type III bursts at about 1 700 U. T. on 21 Nov. At this time the
feature has reached a frequency in the range 66-72 kHz. Some indication
of the feature persists after the group of type 1113 0 but its intensity is
decreased and eventually is not recognized above the background.
In addition to being more narrow banded than the 12 events thought to
be type II burets, this 20-22 Nov, event drifts more rapidly through the
observing frequency range.
In summary we have shown examples of kilometric wavelength type II
Ibursts which illustrate that they are composed of a diffuse drifting
background and sporadic intensifications lasting of the carder of an hour,
not always "on" simultaneously.
In general, it is clear that there are many other phenomena
oocurriogo including TKR, individual type III's, storms of type I.IT's and
L.F. plasma noise. These of course complicate the analysis of the less
pronounced type II bursts. Additionally there are many features lasting
on the order of an hour which have some characteristics similar to the
type II's but whose origin is not known at present.
2 1 The Tvb,@ II Eygjjtg
In the period September 1978 to December 1979, 12 type II events have
been identified.	 These have; been grouped into two categories. 	 In
category 1 we have identified, with a single exception, the initiating
flare. The exception results from the absence of a flare patrol,. For
each of the 8 events a sudden commencement was reported and for all but
one event (flare E900) metric radio emission was reported. For all events
the passage of a shock was detected by our experiment, although for one
event the exact time of passage could not be determined because of a data
gap.
In category 2 there are 4 events. These events have been placed in a
se Grate group because it is uncertain whether the shocks responsible for
the radio emission were detected by our experiment. For the category l
events the longest interval between the flare and the shock passage at
ISEE-3 was about 50 hours and for all but one event the radio emissio►.
could be seen in the dynamic spectra up to the shock passage. The
remaining event was difficult to detect because it occurred during a
period of many type III bursts. For category 2 events no shocks were
recorded within 60 hours of the flare. For three of the events shocks
were detected after 65 hours but no radio emission was observed in the 24
hours preeeeding the shock passage. Only two of these shocks produced
sudden commencements.
i.
Two explanations for the difference between category 2 and category 1
events are as Follows;
1. The category 2 shocks moved much slower th pzj the Category 1 shocks,
and also could not generate radio emission at low frequencies.
2. The shock fronts never intercepted the spacecraft or the earth, and
the detected shocks were not related to the radio emission.
Table II lists the relevant information about the 12 events, The data
were obtained from Sole.v-Geophysical Data-prompt reports. The average
speeds are derived from the time interval between the flare and the sudden
commencement,
No flare was reported at the time of start of the event on March 09,
1979, The start time was derived from the timing of the group of type
III's seen with our experiment which agreed with the start of the
ground-based event. We believe that the flare occurred behind the east
limb in McMath region 15877. This region was active in the ensueing days.
Our experiment gives a direction in the eastern hemisphere.
Finally, as mentioned previously, there are numerous drifting and
non-drifting features in the data whose origin is unknown. Most of these
are short-lived OP 30 mins.) and d^,^ift very slowly, if at all. In the
time period August 1978 to December 1979, there are two features that last
over a day and have drift rates comparible with observed shook velocities.
These could perhaps belong to a category 3. These have no ground-based
counterpart, no shock is detected and no sudden commencement is reported.
The dates and times for these events are listed in table III.
Type II radio bursts result from the passage of a shock wave through
the corona. Most type II bursts are associated with flares (Kundu, 1965),
thus it is believed that the shocks which produce radio emission result
from flare explosions. However the presence of a shook wave generated by
a solar flare is not a sufficient condition for the production of type II
radio emission. Some shocks, as observed directly in the interplanetary
rmedium, do not appear to be associated with a type II radio burst $ and
some type II bursts do not seem to be associated with a flare. The flares
associated with type II bursts! are usually of importance 1 or greater,
However, not all large flare* (importance 2 or greater) produce type II
bursts, although the probability of r flare producing a type II buret
increases with the importance of the flare (Kucwu, 1965). The likelihood
of being able to assoaiato a type II burst with a Large flare is greatly
inoreased if the type II burst is accompanied by 'Wype IV emission. The
relationship between flares, radio bursts and interplanetary abocka has
been discussed by Hundhausen (1972), who finds that the detection of an
interplanetary shook is mast likely when a flare produces both type II and
type IV radio bursts. Hundhausen Calls this a II-IV radio buret pair.
On the basis of the preceding discussion it would seem that the most
likely time to detect a kilometric type II burst is after a ground-based
observation of a II-IV burst pair. Thus the ISEE-3 records were examined
at times of reported IT-IV burst pairs in the period Ieptember 1975 to
Decembar 1979. It mould be noted that this examination of the ISEE-3
data was independent of the search for slow drift features as described in
a previous section, No additional potential type II bursts were found.
However for the 25 II-IV burst pairs reported for which flare data and
ISEE-3 data were available, all but 2 of the flares produced a group of
kilometric type III bursts. 	 These were usually intense. Thus flares
which produce radio emitting shocks also produce a group of type III
bursts observable at kilometric wavelengths. Fran this we infer that if a
kilometric type II burst is observed it will probably be preceded by a
group of intense type III bursts. Since type III. bursts have a rapid
drift they occur shortly after the flare, even at kilometric wavelengths,
Thus an important result is obtained viz. that the time of the initiating
flare for a kilometric type II burst can be determined.	 One of the
probims with interplanetary shook observations has been the difficulty in
relating a shock to a particular flare. It is because of the presence of
type III bursts before the kilometric type II bursts that we are confident
of the flare associations listed in table II.
Notice in these tables that not all the kilometric type II bursts are
associated with a ground-based observation of a II-IV burst pa;,r, although
all but one event is associated with some activit y (i.e. type IT urat
and/or type IV emission) . of the 12 events, 6 are preoedod by a II-IV
burst pair. Of the other 8 events, 3 were preceded by a type II event and
2 by type IV emission. The remaining avent probably originates from a
flare on the eastern limb and same geometrical effect may explain the
absence of e'A1y preceding radio activity at ground-based wavelengths.
For category 1 events the presence of the shook passing the
spacecraft is deteottd and in each case a sudden commencement was recorded
at earth about half an hour later. In fact, the time interval betwoer, the
passage of the shook past the spacecraft and the sudden commencement can
give some information about the orientation of the shock normal relative
to the earth-sun line. For example, the ashook of the Sept, 23-25 event
took only 13 minutes to travel between ISHH-3 and the earth. Since the
expected interval for a shock travelling at 900 km sea-1 normal to the
earth-sun line is ,n 0 minutes, we deduce that near the earth the shook
normal is inclined w}` o 45 0 to the earth-sun line i
The time interval between the sudden commencement and the flare can
be used to obtain an average shook velocity. The average time interval
for the 8 shocks was -, 48 hrs, giving a mean average velocity of s 900 km
sec' 1 . further information about shock velocities can be obtained from
the frequenc y drift .rates of the type II bursts at kilometro wavelengths.
The relative drift rates between the different events are consistent with
the calculated average velocities. The actual drift rates are of the
order of 1kHz min- 1 near $00 kHz.
The drift rate curves suggest that for some events there is a switch
from emission predominantly at the fundamental, to emission predominantly
at tra harmonic.	 This phenomena is difficult to see in the dynamic
spectra.	 However the dynamic spectra do sometimes show two bands of
emission occurring at the same time, for example at 1730 U.T. on Aug. 19,
1979 in figure 1. The two bands at 1400 U.T. are probably due to band
splitting.
The occurrence rate of kilometric type II bursts using the 16 months
of ISEE-3 data is about 1 per month. During this same interval there were
159 metri. ,
 type Il bursts reported in the Solar Geophysical Date (i.e.
about 1 per 72 hrs). There were 15 deosmetric type II bursts reported but
an unknown camber may have gone undetected.
Boisohot at al. (1980), using data obtained by the planetary radio
astronomy experiment aboard the Voyager spacecraft, reported observations
of 8 kilometrio type II events during the month of April 1978. Although
the month in question was one r,f high solar activity, the number or type
II events is extraordinary compared to the statistics reported here.
The difference in occurrence rates cannot be due to experiment
sensitivity because the I,SEE-3 instrument is a factor or 10 to 100 times
more sensitive for the detection of solar radio emissions than is the
Voyager instrument.
We believe that some of the events labelled by Boischot et al. as
type II bursts are in Fact different phenomena and belong to the class of
slow drift or no drift features lasting a few minutes to a few hours which
we mentioned in an earlier section. The authors themselves noted the
presence of these features in the Voyager data. It is because of the
frequent occurrence of such phenomena (about one event a day) that we have
used a conservative approach in selecting features as type II bursts. The
criterion is that the feature must last at Least 5 hours. In 5 hours a
distinct frequency drift can be seen in the dynamic spectra. Note for
comparison that a type III burst at 30 kHz has a duration of the order of
three hours.
From our data typical drift rates for type II events are of the order
of a few kilohertz min - 1 , for frequencies between about 500 kHz and 1000
kHz. In this frequency range Boischot et al. identify features with
durations less than 20 minutes as being type II events. The adj acent
frequenoies for the Voyager experiment are separated by more than 19 kHz
so than one would need more than 10 minutes of data before it would be
possible to see any drift at all.
I
i,
Giver, the observed sporadic variations in intensity over a band of
frequencies we believe it would be at beat difficult to establish a
systematic drift even for an event as lone as one hour.
All but 3 of the type II burets identified by Boischot et al. have
durations lees than an hour and we suggeat that these features may belong
to another class of phenomena, An occurrence of 3 kilometric type II
bursts in an usually active month would be more consistent with our
results and ground-based observations.
conclusion
This paper reports the detection of type II solar radio events
identified in the kilometer wavelength range from ISEE-3 observations. We
have established a number of characteristics or these bursts.
1. The intensity of the bursts varies with intermittent brightenings
similar to those reported for metric type TI bursts.
2. The drift rates are about lkHz min-1 rear 300 kHz.
3. The events are assaieated with ground-based observations of type
II and/or type IV emission.
4. There is some evidence for the existence of fundamental/ harmonic
pairs and band splitting.
5. The mean average velocity for the shocks studied is 900km sec-1.
6. The occurrence rate for the time interval studied was 1 per
month.
7. There may be two classes of bursts; those which can be followed
all the way from a parent flare to the earth and those for which
the radio emission ceases about a day before the passage of any
shock.	 The shacks responsible for these bursts either travel
	 n,
slower than those responsible for cateory 1 bursts or do not pass
the spacecraft.
Finally we have also reported the detection of numerous drifting and
non drifting features whose orgin is unknown.
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TABLE I
ISM-3 OBSERVING FREQUENCIES (kllz)
)11 30
^l 0 36
60 47
72 56
941 66
123 80
160 110
231 145
360 188
513 n-90
1000 466
1980 1000
I
to
.
TABLE II
KILOMETRIC TYPE II BURSTS CATEGORY 1
Init. Flare m/dm 'Radio Hectometric II Av.
Position Imp. Activity Duration	 Range Speed
Date hrs	 kHz km, 3eo-1
78/09/23 H35 W50 II /IV 43 1000-47 930
2a
76/11/10 N17 E02 II /IV 44 513-50 890
2N
78/12/11 S17 E14 IV 40 513-72 750
2B
79/02/16 N16 E59 II/IV 19 360-123 840
3B
79/04/03 S24 W11 Posa.iV 37 233-80 850
1B
79/04/23 No patrol II/IV 25 123-72 900
79/07/04 N11 E39 II/IV 43 360-41 850
2B
79/08/18 N09 E90 37 1000-41 1000
1B
KILOMETRIC TYPE II BURSTS - CATEGORY 2
78/10/01 S14 E57
	
II/IV	 11 513-188
2N
79/03/01 No patrol	 II	 26 360-72
79/03/09 7 E90	 II	 11 360-188
79/03/11 S19 W78	 II	 16 360-94
1B
. J
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TABU III
PROPERTIES OF TWO SLOW DRIFT FEATURES
0ATE	 START TIME	 DURATION
	 RANGE
UT	 ORS	 kHz
78111/20	 + 2200
	 22	 360-50
79103/04	 0500	 7	 233-94
3
r.
II
FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. ISEg-3
 dynamic spectra illustrating a kilometric type II burnt. The
initiating flare occurred at s 1420 on Aug. 18, 1979 and also
produced a group of intense type III bursts. The shook passed the
spacecraft at s 0550 on Aug. 20. The type II radio emission is
clearly visible at 1700 U.T. on Aug. 18, through to 1400 U.T. on Aug.
19.
Fig. 2. Another kilometric type II burst, resulting from a flare at V` 1000
U.", on Sept. 23, 1978. The emission is more uniform and less
intense than that illustrated in fig. 1.
Fig. 3. A slow drift feature which could be a type II event from behind the
limb.
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